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Introduction
In order to obtain neutrona from a neutron or from a Tan

de Oraeff accelerator, a nuclear reaction of accelerated deu-
terone with a tritium target ia employed. Tritium in the tar-
get ia absorbed in titanium or zirconium depoaited on a molyb-
denum or tungsten plate in an amount of about 15 Ci. Sacape of
gaaeoua tritium from the target had been found to be negligib-
le at the room temperature /!/ but when handling the target, a
relatively conaiderable quantity of tritium might escape to-
gether with the carrier masa in the form of "hot" particles

In our work, we tried to appraiae the procedura from the
hygienic viewpoint and to determine or estimate - like other
authors /3 - 5/ - the hasard of internal contamination of per-
eona when handling tritium targets at a neutron generator* In
this connection, we directed our attention alao to the Van de
Oraaff accelerator*
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Materials and procedur*

Sampling

Urin* in which tritium we* determined was taken from ex-
posed persons several hours before replacing the target in the
neutron generator and several hours, days, and weeks after fi-
nishing the work* First samples after finishing the work were
taken only after the watched persons had taken a shower in or-
der *© preclude secondara contamination of urine. With persons
exposed during handling tritium target at the Van de Oraaff
accelerator, urine was taken only five months after finishing
the hazardous works* Surfaces in both workrooms were rubbed
with wetted paper-wipe. Aerosols from the neutron generator we-
re sucked by a personal sampling device of the "Sampler" type.

Sample treatment

The samples were treated in a usual chemical glassware.
Polyethylene flasks were used for wor!»- with hydrofluoric acid.
Dyes and organic aubstancea which cause foaming during distil-
lation were removed from urine by aorption on charcoal /0.8 -
- 1 g"carbo medicinalis pulvis* per 40 ml urine/* Clear liquid
after filtration was distilled in a quantity of IS ml. In order
to lessen fluctuations of afficiency of measuring activity of
different samples of urine, in view of a quick external atandar*
dization, a distillation fraction between 2.5 end 12*5 ml was
entrapped and meaaured. Wipe test samples and filters from the
"Sampler" were leached in HNO^ A : 1/ and 1 % Hř. After dilu-
ting and neutralizing with a solution of NaOH, the mixture was
distilled. The corresponding middle runnings were again entra-
pped*

Measurement

The treated samples were mixed in a measuring flask with
a liquid Bray"e acintillator in a ratio of 1 : 10 /vol./* The
tritium activity was measured by a liquid scintillation spec*



trometer Huelear Chicago Hark X at the tritiu* bo I s ne« point.
The efficiency of the measurement was determined by tha sathod
of external and intarnal atanderda. Tha backgrount with flasks
cf eoaison glass, with thoaa of a glaaa containing a reduced
amount of potassium, and with special fiaska Ruclaar Chicago
waa 76, 44, and 25 c/min, respectively* In most caaea, tha mea-
suring time waa 160 minute. Tha error of the measurement at a
counting rata below 90 % of the background did not exceed 5 %.

Obaervation and results of meaaurment

Neutron ganarator

Up to now, wa hava atudied three variations of the neutron-
generator target* We hava found out that the work can be divi-
ded into several operationa with different degree of riak:

a) Disconnection of tha target coding. Escape of tritium
improbable.

b) äeaosal of tha target and its inaarting in a holder*
Thia operation ia associated with mechanical vibrationa when
increased dropping and whirling of the target particles is pos-
sible. Probability of aeroaol formation*

e) Cleaning of rubber packing under the target and of the
edge of the ion accelerating tube with paper-wipe. Probability
of dispersion of deposited target particles.

d) Application of a new target and connecting the vacuum
pump*

e) Mounting the eooliag device.
f) Restoration of the workplace. Decontamination of con-

taminated areas.
Operations d) through f) can eause whirling of tritium-

-eontaining aerosol dispersed by preceding operations*
Each operation lasts 3 to 5 minutes and the whole repla-

cement takes about 20 to 30 «inut«»»
Three persons were always present during the replacement
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of the target. Worker A /replacements I, II, and 1X1/ carried
out the replacement of the target. Worker B /replacements I and
XI / and worker C / replacement III/ aasiated during the repla-
cement near the neutron generator, Worker D /replacements I,
II, and III/ and worker S /replacement 1/ assisted with tne
work in the area outaide the deTice. The working places and
movement of the watched persons ave shown in Fig. 1. With per-
sons denoted by A, B, and C, an increased working hazard could
be anticipated and therefore they were aecoutered with a pro*
teetive clothing, surgical coat, a head cover, a surgical Tell,
rubber gloves, and galoshes, During replacement XIX, the perso-
nal aampling device "Sampler" worked near worker A. Under the
place of replacement was fixed a tray of FTC and the floor was
covered with filter paper. Ventilation of the room was not fur-
ned on. In the area of replacement, no local exhoustion was in-
stallsd.

Results of the measurement of urine of persons exposed du-
ring the replacement ar* shown in Table 1. In this table a?e
presented our results together with results of the measurement
of the some samples accomplished in the Institute of Radiation
Hygiene, Prague. When formulating the conclusions of the work,
the results of the measutoment of the mentioned Institute were
used in cases when we had failed to analyze some urine samples
from various technical reasons. In Table 2 are shown results of
the measurement of the wipe test samples from various parts of
the generator and from its vicinity. Ths places from which the
wipe test samples were taken are shown in Fig. 1.

Van de Oraaff accelerator

We began to take samples in the workroom of the Van de Oraaff
accelerator only after accomplshing a planned hygienic control,
during which the testimony of workers had led us to an opinion
that the handling had been performed improperly from the point
of view of the safeguard against ths internal contamination.

The handling of tritium target at the Van de Oraaff eeee-

m
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Table 1
REPLACEMENT

TlmoT
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before

1.5

31.5

57.5
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4.5
50.5

69*5
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1.5
32.5

52.5
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1.75

' 690

0

10.0
-

0

25.9

37.5
52.0

0

10*8

-

•

0

23.0

-
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b

8.85

9M9
130.83

129*26

-

33.13

3602

39.12

-

10.92

30.92

30.61

-

15.74

44.66

Tleeof
stapling

AnJ
before

5.5
A 23.0

408.0

504.0

before

5.5
8 27.5

187.5

before

4.5

D

REPLACEMENT I I

Activity
ZpCi/aU

e

54.4

68.8

780
63.6

41.8

0

0

22.6

13.2

0

20.0

f

b

4T.fó

%O2

78.60

-

-

3.2?

11.28

14.17

10^2

4.72

8.64

REPLACEMENT I I I

TlMOf

AnJ
before

4.75

A 25.5

97.0

290.0

before

3.5
C 25.0

97.0

290.0

before

4.5

0 30.0

126.0

363.0

Activity
/pCI/aW

a
490

Í0M

89£

96*4

86.2

420
113.0

89^

96^

6Brf

0

290

30.0

30^

16.1

A - S - watched persons
a - our measurment
b * meesurment in IRH

Activity of tritium in urine of workers after replacement of
neutron generator tritium target in
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INJ Table 2

Saapling place

a - ion tube
b - target and cooling
c - underlaid PVC dish
d - tunnel /bunker/
e - working desk
• rubber gloves

Note

wipe test saapie froa surface
pieces of touching by gloves
inclusive of cooling water
wipe test staple froa bottca
place of frequent handling
thuab and forefinger of right
hand /worker A/

Activity of wipe test staples / t£l/~100 car/
after repiacsaent

4.95 . 10"*
1.01 . 10"*
1.82

1.53

after decontamination
with water
5.8 . !0"J

2.14 . 10"2

t.9 . 10"3

0

Activity of wipe test samples after first replacement of target in neutřen #anere-
tor

Table 3
Stapling place

a - Ion tube
b - expertatnUI table
c - storage table
d - dish on storage table
e - storage table
f - area at distance of about 2 a

fras piece of raplaceaent

Note

wipe test saapie froa surface
about 1 a under place of repiaceaant
front pert of table
handling of targets
back part of table
reference wipe test staple of about
2 a wove ground

Activity of * H * test
saapies /uC!/~100 <* /

0.507
864
2.97

113.0 *
1.34

0.003

Activity of wipe test samples in Van de Oraaff accelerator workroom

wipe test sample from area as small as several square centimeters
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Fig. It Position and movement of persona during raplaoing tar-
get in neutron generator

shielding
irradiating chamber
e - places of ta-
king wipe teat sam-
ples

1 •> neutron generator 5
2 - ion tube 6
3 - Underlaid FVC dish a
A - target and cooling device
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lerator was essentially identical with that at the neutron ge-
nerator but the removed target was mechanically treated on a
simple working table. The layout of the workroom is shown in
Fig. 2 where are marked places from which the wipe test samp-
les were taken. Results of the measurement of activity of the
wipe test samples ere summarized in Table 3. Results of the
analysis of urine which was taken from persons exposed during
the last replacement /five months before sampling/ were negati-
ve.

Discussion and conclusion

With all persons exposed during the replacement of the
target in the neutron generator, internal contamination by
tritium was provsd. The highest coat ami nta ion levels were found
with workers A and C who had worked in the place of the repla-
cement. With persons B, D, and E, the tritium concentrations
found in urine were about three times as low. The hazard of
contamination during the target replacement decreases with the
distance from the source.

Worker F had not taken part in the replacement. Later he
worked in the area of the neutron generator at a considerable
distance form the target. Samples of urine were taken from him
on the 19th and 42nd day after the replacement. Positive valu-
es of 57 pCi and 27 pCi per ml. of urine, respectively, were
found. Also with worker C who had not taken part in the prece-
ding replacement, positivs values were found before replace-
ment III. On the basis of these observations one cannot exclu-
de the possibility of dispersing tritium all over the roos du-
ring the target replacement.

In aost wipe test samples /Table 2/, positive contamina-
tion values were measured, ácitivity was found also in the fil-
ter on the "Sampler" /0.0O4 uCi per 1. of the sucked air/. Thia
observation proves release, dispersion, and deposition of par-
ticles of the carrier mass containing tritium during handling
the target*

RMS
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H
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2 x Van de Graef accelerator
61 - experimental table

2 - target end cooling
3 - shielding a
4 - ion tubes
5 - deflecting magnet

manipulation and stora-
ge table
f - pieces of taking wi-
pe test samples



The highest tritium concentrations in urine were foirad
in samples taken mostly only several tens of hours- after the
replacement had been finished. Only later the activity of uri- M
ne decreased. The delay of the peak release and the alowed.ra-
te of tritium release in comparison with the data reported in
literature /6/ suggest that the contamination is caused pre-
dominantly by tritium in aerosols of the carrier mass of the
target. In lungs, a deposit may by formed from which tritiua
will successively release. The decrease in the degree of con-
tamination of persons with the distance from the source, the
positive values of the analysis of the wipe test samples9 the
contamination of the filter of the "Sampler", and the results
of ths hygienic analysis of the working procedure also indi-
cate that contamination ia caused primarily by inhalation of
aerosols containing tritium. However, one cannot exclude that
the "decelerated" release is caused by additional low repea-
ted contaminations occurring after finishing the replacement.
In order to clear up the problem, the concentration of tritium
ia atmosphere /in gas and aerosols/ should be studied for a
long time and the movement of the workers in the workroom
should be regiatered and analyzed.

The tritium concentration found in the urine of the wat-
ched persons were very low. The concentration of tritium in the
urine of the moat exposed persons was 350 times aa low aa the
maximum permissible annual level. Therefore s the dose accepted iJ
by the exposed workers was not evaluated but it may bs antici- f k
pated that, in any case, it did not exceed 1 mrenu When repla- !'"*
cing the target in the neutron generator in the way in which
the work haa been done up to now, the hazard of the operation
can be regarded aa acceptable.

On the other hand, the results of the analysis of the wi-
pe test samples in the workroom of the Ven de Oraaff accelera-
tor show that the degree of the working risk was considerable.
The activity of the wipe teat samples taken five months after
finishing the last operations was several order of magnituto



•a high as that with teh neutron generator me&sured immediate-
ly after finishing the hazardous operations. From these reasons,
immediate safety measures to decrease the hazard /modification
of the working procedures, improvement of the workroom equi-
pment, dosimetrie monitoring the workroom as well as the per-
sons, etc* /were recommended. The effect of these measures need
be entirely hygienically evaluated when the operation of the
accelerator starts again*
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RIZIKO KONTAMINACE TRITIE5Í FBI OBSLUZE NEUTRONOVÉHO GEríEfi/TORU
A VAN M QRAAFOVA URYCHLOVAČE
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Souhrn

V práci byl zhodnocen pracovní postup, odhadnuto riziko
vnitřní kontaminace při manipulaci s tritiovými terčíky v neu-
tronovém generátoru a odhadnout stupen rizika kontaminace tri-
tiem na pracoviitl Van de Oraafova urychlovače*

V moči osob exponovaných při výměně tritiového terčíku by-
lo stanovováno tritium před vlastní manipulací a v různých in-
tervalech po skončení práce* U osob exponovaných na pracovišti
Van de Qraafova ruychlovafie byla moč prověřována at pět něsícft
po ukončení posledních rlsikových prací. Otěry povrchu na obou
pracovištích byly provedeny papírovou vatou* Odběr aerosolu na
pracovišti neutronového generátoru byl proveden osobním odbě-
rovým přístrojem typu "Sampler". V upravených vtorcích bylo po
smísení s kapalným Brayovým scintilátorem stanovováno tritium
ne spektrometru Nuclear Chicago Mark I.

17 vSech oaob exponovaných při výměně terčíku (byly hodno-
ceny celkem tři výměny) v neutronovém generátoru byla prokázá-
na vnitřní kontaminace tritiem. NejvySäí hodnoty byly naleeeny
u osob, které byly při manipulaci nejblíže u zdroje. NejvySSÍ
koncentrace byly naměřeny ve vzorcích odebraných až několik de-
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sít«k hodin po ukončení výměny. Zpoždění maxima vyluhování by
bylo sezno vyevětlit tím, že dochází přivé Sně k« kontaminaci
triti«a obsaženým T aeroeolech nosné h&oty ttrfilku. Nasvědčují
tomu i pozitimí hodnoty otěrových zkoušek, kontaminací f i ltru
"Saapltra* a výsledky rozboru pracovního postupu. K potvrzení
tohoto názoru buda nutno dlouhodobí sledovat tritiua v ovzduší
(plyn a aaroaoly) a přesně avidovat a analyzovat pohyb pracov-
nílcA na pracovišti* Koneantraca trit ia v mo5i kontrolovaných
byly vflffli nízké, u na i ví ca exponovaných 350 krát nižší na 2
koncentrace odpovídající doaaienl nejvýše přípuatného ročního
přijBU. Riziko práce, tak jak byla doaud prováděna lze považo-
vat za přijatelné. Aktivita otěra provedených na pracovišti
Van da Greafova urychlovače pět aěaícft po akončení rizikových
prací byla o několik ráda vyšší než u neutronového generátoru
bezprostředně po ekončenl rizikových prací. I kdy i v moči ex-
ponovaných nebylo prokázáno tritiua, lze aoudit, že risiko pra-
cí, tak jak byly doaud prováděnys je značné. Stupen rizika bu-
de proto nutno po opětném zahájení provozu komplexně hygienic-
ky posoudit.


